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THE STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE OF WOOSTER
Friday, September 26, 1975

Sorosy assumes M
By David Johns

'

Commenting on his Internship,
be said, "I enjoyed this kind

-

-

of thing as a student, so I de"After an active student career, cided to go on
with it. It's
Paul Sarosy is returning to the a lot more hectic-an- d.
faster-movi- ng
College as an administrative la-t-en
than I thought. I have
and as director of Steven
more responsibility man I did
. son Han. As a student at Wooster
year as a student.
last
x '
r Paul was influential In founding
Paul describes his new Job as
the Cage and was a member of a "zone between the students
the varsity football team
and administration.
He hears
--

.

gripes from students and relays
them to members of the admlnls- tratlon. As aa intermediary, he
also tries to explain to students
the . administration's point of
view. During the ten months
specified in his contract, Paul
win act as a resource person,
directing people to their needs.
He hopes to find out an aspects
of how the College Is ruo,

As part of his new Job, Paul
Is advisor to nine committees
of Lowry Center Board, including
the Cage committees. He meets
with the chairmen and discusses
goals, programming, culture,
speakers, entertainment, and
costs. According to Paul, the
Cage Is more organized and mure
businesslike man last year. The
programming is wored out by

.

'
'

--

--

Solon Automated Machines of;
Columbus offered to lease re-frlgerators at $39 a year, but
It was decided that this price was
too high. The National Sales
Leasing
Institute, of - South
.

;

0

ston, "NO Investment required.
Serious Inquiries ONLY! FAD

INC, 20 Pas-sa- lc
Ave, Fairfield, New Jer-

COMPONENTS,

sey 07006,
JERRY DIAMOND

-

201-227-6-814

--

jt

n roll dance.

SGA launches

new system

off-cam- pus

.

gram houses 9,
There are basically 4 committees; social affairs, aeadenrle
affairs, financial affairs, and
s p e e 1 a 1 program mlngstudent
services. The chairpersons of
these committees are, respecMandy Watson, Julie
tively:
Locke, Mario Miranda, and Lain
In 1975, Dwlght win Burgos Lovece, These are the
sity, These vacancies threat- Services
by Mike MeDowen
closely with the people Interested students should
working
ened to seriously disrupt the be
and several contact,'
board
Judicial
SGA's
normal operation of the library.
of
College
the'
student-serviorganizaSpring,
Last
However, the efforts of the ad- other
Wooster found Itself In Quite a
tions.
ministrative staff and other
predicament, Lawrence Rlggs,
The resignations of the library
searchers have succeeded la fildlrecaid
financial
staff members, unlike the rethe school's
ling the vacated positions,
tirement of Mr, Rlggs, came as
tor, - announced his retire-De-an
somewhat of a surprise to the
'
Is the Admissions Office acadministration. Administrative
Office,
MrJPeter
Deans
Lj the
'
younger and younger
cepting
begin
to
for
left
search
began
the
of Students,
M, Orchovec has replaced Mr, officials
UniYou may have felt
graduate students at the
of Financial replacements, but they needed students?
Rlggs
past Wednesday if
way
mis
mat
meanThis
Massachusetts,
in
the
versity of
Aid, Mr, Orchovec has had much someone to "fill In"
you
Journled Into the P.E.C.
Deans' 'experience with students and time. Because of his experience
left quite a void la the
during
the day or Lowry at lunch-tim- e.
College's
service
with the library and his
Offices, To add to the
needs. He served as ditheir
September the 24th brought
grief, three Important members rector of Housing and Student to the College as a professor of many area
high school students
resigned
Coolldge
English, Dr. Lowell W,
of the library staff
Activities at Mt, Scenario Colcollege
for the third annual
to
the
Jones,
1971-7director
3,
Robert
appointed
posts,
interim
was
from their
lege la Wisconsin from
sponsored by the
Dmy
College
to
director of the library, left
la 1974 he was appointed As- of the library,, Dr, Coolldge
of The College
Office
Admissions
Bradley
Colthe
at
at
taught English here
accept a new position
Dean of Students at
sistant
University. Dwlght WUkins, the
College la minols. Mr. lege until 1974, when he retired of Wooster.Day gave high school
College
assistant librarian tn charge of Orchovec is a 1970 graduate of and was given an emeritus standof Wayne, Holmes, Ashstudents
Department,
continue
Audio-Visu- al
Coolldge
win
,in
ing. Dr,
the
Colgate- where he majored
Medina counties the opand
as
land,
Joined Mr, Jones at Bradley
Social Relations, After working his efforts to keep the library portunity to talk with representaand Joa as a ski Instructor In Colorado, functioning smoothly until Octoassistant librarian;
la Dwlght returned to the east to ber 1, when Mr. Robert Goiter tives and gather material from
librarian
assistant
Lladgrea,
schools, technical
charge of Readers Services, Michigan State Unlverslty,where win officially assume the role 52 vocational
permanent
the
a
on
in
basis.
position
continued
Degree
on p. 3
accepted a
of director
he received his Masters
brary of St. Lawrance Univer in College Student Personnel

New people fill posts

ce

-

.

as-Dire-

.

ctor

.

COLLEGE CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
"Needed
to sen , Brand Name
;
Stereo Components to Students ;
at lowest prices, HI Com mis- .

a rock

in Library, Galpin

or

'

ge.

number Andrews 1, Armlngton,
1 from 1st section, 2 from 2nd
and 3rd sections, Miller Manor
and the other freshmen's houses
1, Babcoek 2, Blssman 3, Comp-to- n
3, Douglass 2, Holden 6,
Kenarden 4, Stevenson 2, Wagner
housing and pro3,

.

'-

1265

According to
Paul, the group Is trying to change
the Image of the cage away from
dents-at-lar-

this year, as stated In Potpourri,
representation will be 1 rep.
for every 46 students (plus or
minus 20). This is quite different from the unequal representation of last year, where
one representative would be responsible for a constituency of
from 46 to 9 people. The total
SGA' representation will now be
41 people. At least 1 representative from each dorm should
be a member ofthat dorm's programming board.
will
representatives
The

'

:

at Box

a dance committee, an operational committee, and two stu- -

SGA
has Instigated, a new
policy of student representation

plans to lease dorm r- for student use win
frtgerators
;
not materialize mis quarter, due
J to difficulties In getting me de--f
sired prices and leasing conditions. The Student Service and
'Special ProgrammingCommittee
V of SGA
contacted three leasing
companies for the refrigerators,
but none offered terms that the
;
committee felt able to accept.
The University Programs Cor- juration of Chicago offered re-fxigerators to be leased at $35
f a year' to students, and the SGA
was ready to accept the offer,
However, the company required
mat 150 refrigerators be rented,
and only 60 prospective eusto- - mers signed up, so the deal had
to be cancelled,

extension 837.

Number 1

of election

SGA

Carolina, also offered a deal,
but the price to students would
have been $50 a year. In addition, mis firm required a five-year leasing contract, and tt was
com- -.
, felt that no such long-ter- m
'
made,
mltment should be
'
point, the . SGA
. So, at. . this
has decided not to get Involved
l
lMtoir of refrlMwahw
However, tt would tin be, pos- stole for students to do so as an
Individual private enterprise, as
was done two or three years
.
ago here. Students interested
In details should' contact Lain

J

Piorca j

liaison

Refrigerator lease
plan falls through

Burgos-Love- ce

Hawkoya

I

PUSUSHED

V;

call your answering service

Mae-Murr- ay

--

College Day
crowds campus

Friday, September 26, 1975
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3

,

COW challenges new people
and
Yes, another summer has yet slipped away,Godmat
to
coming
back
with it threats of never
forsaken place called Wooster. But alas, here we
all are again. Just as if we'd never left.
Well that may not be completely accurate, for some
changes have taken place since we were last here The
person that stole the hand of Lincoln apparently deby
cided that an injustice to history was being doneand
statue of our 16th President,
having a
hired
so the entire body is now gone. This school haspeople;
some
and
people
retired
some
some people, fired
and the COW class of 1975 has been sent out into the
truly with it. And.
real world to see if college was
left they created
they
when
possibly most important,
space for the cycle to continue; the class of 1979 has
. ,
arrived.
.
They've come from all over the UJS. and from
many foreign countries, and their reasons for coming
may vary as widely as their backgrounds. They may
mate
be here to work, to have a good time, to find a comor Just to be lazy. The ideal student attempts to
bine all of these goals in an effort to make hisher
college career one which presents exciting new goals
and leaves fond memories.
In any event, the College of Wooster experience
is
creates a great new challenge for any student who
willing to accept it. Many new thoughts and ideas,
beliefs and arguments will be presented to you and all
people
that is needed is an open mind. As you meet newyou
will
and see new faces, be they any color or creed,
open
heart.
also find good use for an
So to all new people at the College of Wooster, we
welcome you with an open heart and wish you the best
of luck in your intended endeavors.
Jim Van Horn
Associate Editor

McGrier states his view of football incident

a VOLUNTEER! Are
recourse can a During my short ah-- -' . He's
we
students of this
the
to.
according
being
8 e nee,
student take after
college
subject
to this type
mis-s- nd
he
Hunsinger,
of
the
Coach
member
by
a
hit
just any- from
of
treatment
me and asked:
staff of : the College of
or not,-whbody,
alumni
be
When
he
it
my
diwhereabouts.
a
Wooster? This is
vo- lon
and
walks
just
I
had
left
lemma . I was forced to was told that
I
his
spontaneously
services?
unteers
he
field,
the
deal with this summer.
.we
mat
are
hardly
feel
me
from
the
dismissed
on
football
During
This was done subject to mat type of
camp, August 28 to be team.
without
the
least bit of in- treatment from a salaried
exact, upon the conclusion .
why I left the faculty member, let alone
to
quiry
as
was
confronted
I
of a play,
field. I took the issue up a volunteer. As I have
by coach Jeff Wise (gradand stated earlier I received
uate from the College of with Coach Hunsinger (who
no satisfaction from Mr.
Wooster) in regard to the Coach Al Van Wie
Wie or Coach HunVan
of
the PJB.
pattern I had just run. is chairman
The only thing I
singer.
Dept.)
absoreceived
and
quesUpon answering his
from
received
Mr. Van Wie
no
lutely
satisfaction
grabbed
Wise
tion Coach,
assurance
was
that it
his
he"
my face mask and began Coach Hunsinger feels
happen
again.
not
should
principles
to
stick
his
twisting it, simultaneously must
happened
Well,
has
it
saying to me "Don't you and has taken the stand againM.with
SAME :
dare talk back to me. I that If McGrier comes COACH. What the
a
more,
in turn, held his arm in back then Hunsinger will continue to happenit
order to discontinue the leaves. It seems that Mr. again and again unless
pain being created in my Van Wie can do nothing somebody
puts a stop to
neck. It was at this time due to discrepancies in the this primitive
and
that coach Jeff Wise hit stores given by Coach
of
type
behavior.
me in the left side of my Wise, the players who saw It
reason
mat
for
this
is
myself.
happened
and
helmet. Immediately via what
'
this,
the ...
to
I
bring
incident
reflex I returned the blows It seems mat Coach Wise attention of the student
as we engaged in battle. and the players feel that body. It seems mat Pm
After being separated by he grabbed my jersey and the
only one being punished
not my face mask. Others
other players I was orderCoach Wise was the
and
with
me
ed by Mr. Wise to run feel that he hit
who was admittedly '
one
an open hand as opposed to
around the field until pracwrong. So my ques- the
in
IRREtice was over. Realizing a closed hand.
remains: "What can
the extent of my anger and GARDLESS-nobo- dy
denies tlon
you
dor
in order to decrease me the fact that Coach Wise,
new year .
VOICE ready-fo-r
Jerry McGrier
chances of Mr. Wise and hit me and my actions
myself clashing again, I were merely
Since receipt of this letA new school year confronts the COW, and, barwas
for
better
felt
that
received an
it
To
make
matters
worse.
once
again
stands
VOICE
ter Jerry hasreturn
ring unseemly disasters, the
field
for
me
the
leave
to
to the
even
Coach
not
Wise
a
is
invitation to
ready to chronicle the year in its own inimitable style. a few moments to regain college faculty
squad.
member
coming
football
The staff wishes to welcome all the new faces
composed frame of mind.
to the College this year anfact, if we're in a particularly a
good mood we might even welcome the rest of their
s
one-hand-

;What

".

--

o

:

,--

ed

pre-seas-

--

--

.

N

"uncon-dona-

ble

.

self-defen-

.

bodies as well) and to welcome back the intrepid souls
who have returned for another year.
In particular we'd like to welcome the new people
who will be helping to produce the VOICE. Two of
last year's staffers have moved up to more exalted
posts;
Jim Van Horn is now an Associate Editor,
and David Koppenhaver has taken the post of this year's
Sports Editor. Newcomers to our writing staff include
Ginny Bailey, Polly Beals, Carol Kreykenbohm, Irene
Kbrsak and Mike McDowell. Martha Jamison, Diana
Lutz Sue Jarvie and Martha Ericson plan to join our
production staff, while Betsy Billings and Lynda Jolly
will be filling various roles.
Of course, the serried ranks of our staff are not
closed; we welcome further applicants.. And if you
you can
aren't on the staff, there are still several ways
up with
keep
help
you
us
can
help us. In particular,
activiupcoming
of
us
informing
campus
by
events on
NEWS
VOICE
through
the
topics
story
suggested
and
ties
desk.
main
Lowry
Center
INPUT box, to be found at
subby
opinions
student
present
help
you
us
can
And
mitting yours in the form of columns or of letters to
all
the editor. Current VOICE policy is to publish repossible..
Please
soon
as
as
editor
letters to the
member, however, mat fetters intended for publication
MUST be signed.
.
We hope the VOICE will be an important and.
valuable part of your year at the COW.
Bill Henley,
-

.

editor-in-ch- ief

se.

"

The Higher Criticism

Worth getting stung twice
screen wipe. The turning

I

wonder how many
people there possibly can
be who haven't already
seen THE STING. Thus,
the question for most of
us becomes: should we
see it again?

i

would say yes.

pages of a book, used for
the opening credits and the
titles of individual sections
are just another slick
touch.
Those titles also help
the audience keep track of
The
the complex plot.
structure of the film is
No
carefully cross-wove- n.
single sequence Is very
long, and rapid cutting
keeps the pace very rapid
and Jaunty, right in time
with Marvin Hamlisch's
score of bowdlerized Jop--

Of

course you lose the sur-

prise ending, but take the
time to notice how this

film is put together. It's
a stylishly made movie.
Director George Roy
Hill has captured the sense
of period nicely. I would'
love to know where he
found his scenes of downtown Chicago in the '308.
They were too detailed to
be models and too elaborate to be back-l- ot productions.

.

The science fiction film
has fallen on hard times.
We may have to wait for
a good one until our editor, Wild Bill, by sheer
weight of his indefatigable
efforts, brinzs out the
STAR TREK feature film
now in the works. I read

--

.

COLOSSUS: THE FORBIN
PROJECT in my dissolute
youth. It is inconceivable
that anything could have,

been salvaged from that
wreck to create a movie
worth attending.
Those of you who missed Woody Allen's LOVE
- There
is a tendency AND
DEATH while it was
among some film critics to
resolve to catch
downtown,
STING
THE
because
deride
opportunity.
your
next
it
capitalso
a
blatant
it is
one of the
undoubtedly
It's
Redford-Newman
ization on the
year.
Allen
films
mis
best
combination. This
films
structuring
his
is
.
a
The
false
is
issue.
American film industry is much more, coherently.
some- - of
essentially a commercial He's sacrificed
a more
one. - Many team (Tracy his sight gags fordevastatmore
cerebral,
and Hepburn come to mind)
His sendup of
have created series of ing humor.
Bergman's
of
ending
commercially successful, the
SEAL
SEVENTH
THE
popular
films, among alone
of
price
worth
the
is
which have been distinguished
artistic land- -. admission.
Un

-

The VOICE staff does not accept responsibility for 1
the content of the above letter to the editor. It is our H His use of period film
policy to print all signed letters. A reply was.solicited
from the coaches involved, but not received before press leffecc Scenes close with
time; any replies or comments received will be pub- cthe contrasting iris instead
of a fade-olished next week.
ine cut
from one scene to another
is handled by a cross- - marks.
ut.

.

...

it
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New faces take vacated posts

The breakfast follies

in A dministration, Library
continued from p. "1
After Mr. Goiter arrival, Dr.
Coolldze win continue In the
library In a capacity to be ed
."
by Mr. Goiter.
;
Mr Goiter was chosen on the
basis of his wide experience in
the workings of a library. Mr.
Goiter was previously at Stanford University, where he served
as Assistant Director of the University Library for Undergraduates. He has also served as
director of Wheaton College's
Horary. Mr. Goiter Is a graduate of Wheaton College and received his Masters Degree Is
Library Sciences at the University of Southern California.

forts of skilled

"para-profession-

als'

'

If yon can summon the energy
to make It up the Lowry Center
assistants. yon find that what's
Did yon ever notice mat mere , stairs,
(Assistance of Reader Services)
waiting
for you Is enough to
any
long
breakand Ms. Sapp (Reference section! are hardly ever
yon
light back down. I am
send
of Reader Services) have done a fast lines? Did yon ever wonder speaking of the cold, heartless
fine job fining In for me de- why? Have you ever been to atmosphere which you encounter
breakfast to notice? This may In the
parted Jon Llndgren.
cafeteria. First of all,
,. Although no replacement has seem like a perfectly absurd
yon enter in to get tout
when
assure
line of questioning, but I
been found for the Audio-Visu-al
food and yon look at the
: department, Dean Laldy (Dean U you I have a perfectly absurd
gestion, you immediately decide
queshis name, not his title), who reason for asking these
the cook mat prepared the
that
was Dwtght Wflklns assistant, tions. Breakfast at The College meal must be cold and
heartless.
become
is now temporarily In charge. of Wooster has almost
How can anyone expect a stuyon
haven't
Mrs. Davis, whose husband Is obsolete. In ease
at that time of the morning
sole who rises dent
assistant director of Food Ser- noticed. A brave three-quartgain
to
enough enthusiasm to
vice, Is assisting Mr. Letdy. from bed a half to
chew on a piece of toast for
first
of
before
.an
hour
hisher
With the help of Interim staffive minutes? That's Just plain
fers as wen as new recruits, class of the day Is a hard thing cruel!
campus.
And
on
mis .
the Deans' Offices and Andrews to find
Library are expected to weather the reason? Thats simple; restl
a. The Library's Reader Services
After you have your meal, the
the sodden changes and have a Yes, breakfast has taken a
department has remained funcnext
decision to make is where
and
dinner
lunch
seat
to
back
year.
tional doe primarily to the ef-- successful and productive
on mis college campus and the , to sit. As you gaze about the
reason can be easily traced room, you find that the only
back, to the bed. Let me clarify sensible thing to do Is sit alone,
Pm referring to sleep. for everyone else is In a grouchy
that;
Institutions, private liberal arts viewing the campus and talking This rare' commodity over- mood. If you do, by chance,
coUeges, and state universities Individually to the school repre- powers appetites and even causes decide to sit with someone, you
usually end up regretting It. It
In Ohio, Indiana and West Virsentatives. A luncheon was given students to be late or even
usually works out that you've
miss a class.
ginia. Along with admlssloreV. for the guidance counselors and
If any of you have ever been chosen a person with two tests
counselors, resource people college representatives InLowry
In
the cafeteria during breakfast, and a paper due mat day, who
were available to discuss Ballroom.
you
should be able to find no Isn't even In a good enough mood
Kenneth
financial aid. COWS
Three years ago when Janice difficulty In realising why break- to grunt back when you say
Grngel. Assistant Financial Aid
Smith was an Assistant Director
fast Is a lost art. First of all, something.
Director, and Paul Orehovec,
of Admissions, she originated the
Financial Aid Director led the
Idea to Inform high school
discussions on aid.
students ' of opportunities to
The program was divided Into
further their education. This
two sessions, 9 an. to U am.
year the program was coordiand Lbn. to 3 rvn. Each ses- -.
nated by Lynn Boxlek and Ron
alon boean with oDenlns remarks
Pierce of the Admissions Office.
They are hopeful mat mere win
from Byron E. Morris, Director
'
I
of Admissions, followed by be positive returns for everyone ' '"T'J
I
' V
K,
browsing time, a free period for
Involved.

their . student .
Mrs. Gordon Tali

by Jim VanHorn

and

de-eld-

.

j

After

classes.

:

!

--

-

.

,

ers

College Day crowds campus

--

-G-

od-forbid,

r

-

'lSftt
'

I

.'
I
Y

ers

an 8:00 Radky Young Religion

Class.

Zeitgeist

recruiting acts
for opener
Opening night of Zeitgeist
will be Oct. 4th at 8:00 P.
M. The night will Include
a group of Informal performances given by those who
have signed up for a time
slot at Lowry front desk.
All are welcome.

is so popular!
...astmeleetferkgri

"Nothing- - neckchaine dotted
wttri defecate cultured Dear.

-

ad-mi- ni

'

BILL HENLEY,

i

Hava a good waakandl

editor-in-chi- ef

SUE TEW, JIM VAN HORN, Associate editors
DAVID KOPPENHAYER, sports editor
KEN MYERS, photo editor
RAY BULES, ad manager
BOBBIE BROWN, circulation & subscription manager

-

'

STAFF

V

Ginny BaliaV, Pally Beals, Betsy Billings, Martha Eric sen. Sue
Fiarte, ' Glenn Forbes, Martha Jamison, Sue Jar vie, David Johns,
Lynda Jelly, Frances - Kennedy, Irene Koraok, Card Kreyken-bohDiana Lets, Anna McCune, Mike McDowell, Niall Slater,
Nelson Smith, Nancy Todd, Sara' Wi I sen
m,

WOOSTER THEATRE

!

j

;

Its off to

sit In class

or precious metal beedMi.
Available In brtttant
Storing Silver, beautiful
I 120 12K Gold Filled Of
1 luwjrioua 14K Gold.

v

Published weekly during the academic year except holidays and
examination periods by the students of The College of Wooster.
Opinions expresaed in editorials and featurea are not necesaarily
thoae of the ataff and ahould not be construed aa representing
atration policy.
This newspaper welcomes aigned letters to the editor. Address
all correspondence to VOICE. Box 3187. The College of Wooster,
Wooster, Ohio 44691.
Member of United State a Press Association and Ohio Newspaper Association. Entered as second class matter in the Poat
Office, Wooster, Ohio. Subacription ratee: $6.00 per. year, eecom.
class; $9.00 per year, Gret daae.
The offices are located on the. bottom floor of Lowry Center.
ext. 433. Telephone: (216) 24-12- 34,

As you

trying every possible way to
keep yourself awake, you notice
that everyone else is bright and
chipper because they were smart
and didn't get up a half to three-quartof an hour before class.
So for aU of yon freshmen that
ha vent learned your lesson yet,
try going to breakfast before

y

I

1

'

breakfast,

211 E

Liberty

264346

Mfi
Mftw
NOW SHOWING

at7i309i

mZ;m

Friday,

Page 4

THE PRISONER: TV's

PERRY
OPTICAL

A prisoner

SEE PERRY OPTICAL

agent who decides to resign his job. He is kidnapped and spirited to The

.

kill him
slight misquotation of
Robert A. Heinlein

by Wild Bill Henley
ft doesn't say much for
the quality of the new tele- -.

COMPLETE NEW GLASSES
NEW FRAMES
NEW LENSES
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES

rislon season that the
best "new" series on the

schedule (with one possi- '
ble exception that I'll get
to some oder time when
rwe had more chance to
form an opinion) is a rerun. But even the most
promising season would be
graced by the return of

LENSES DUPLICATED

PROMPT REPAIRS
SENSIBLE PRICES

"

L-

THE PRISONER, one of
the - most unique and

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED

thought-provoki-

ng

ever attempted for
mercial TV.

r

264-23-

--------

series

British

44

series
com-

a

PRISONER,

THE

333 EAST LIBERTY

the paranoid T
of The Village,
where the masters
to twist reality It- self, where warden and
prisoner both live by de- -:
ceptlon, and where no one
can trust anyone except
"himself, it isn'talways
easy to understand what'
Is really going - on. ; It
often takes an effort to
understand the series; but
the effort is worm it. In
addition to good acting,
su8penseful scripts and an
intriguing concept, the
series offers a genuinely
inspiring and important,
"message" to Justify Its
existence.
Like many of the "anti- -.
Utopias" of literature and
science fiction, the series
suggests how uncontrolled
technology, the Increasing
impersonality of society
and the accelerating drive
for greater state power

Patrick McGoohan, tells ing;
the story of a top secret world

be

cannot

freed, unless he free himself. But you can't Imprison a free man; the
very most you can do is

TO SEE BETTER. . .

AL-

Village, outwardly a
quaint resort town, in
reality a sophisticated and
unbreakable
apparently
prison where all actions
There
are monitored.
names are replaced by
numbers 'and individual
Identities are systematically broken down. The
secret wardens of The Village (who may belong tc
"our" side, to "their"
side, to both or to neither;
we are not told) seek to
break the will of their
new prisoner by making
him tell why he resigned.
He, in" turn, is determined
to defeat them and escape
The Village.
The stories built on this
conflict are frequently
highly compelling. They
can also be highly confus
.

starring

at-te- mpt

?.

I
I

unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and
fellowships, ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of these
sources researched and compiled as of September 5, 1975.

Over $3300,000

.

am enclosing

$12.95

plus

$1X0

for postage and handling.

(Check or money order
no cash, please.)
If you with to us your chare
card.
picas till out appropriate boies b4ow:

s

Eipiratton Dal

-

-

t'

.

.

.

PLEASE RUSH YOUR
CURRENT LIST OF
UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
SOURCES TO:

r

MontrVar
Mast' CHaroa

InlarbaafcNo.
I
Credit
Car No. I

Once against s mat time
and the BJS.A. has already

started "getting it on."
a little revamping
here and there plus a new
staff we are once again in
high gear. The' most imI portant revamping that has
I taken place to date is that
of our orientation program.
Detecting fallacies in the
ek
program which
was employed in the past,

I

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
369 Allen Avenue, Portland, Maine 04103

With

one-we-

a committee composed of
Karen Batts
(Co-Chairper- son),

1

Don Calloway
(Kenarden
and Wes
(former intern)
Dumas
drew up an extensive program which would run

R.J,

Name

Address.:.

:

,

mat, though these forces
exist, we need not surrender to them; despite them
we CAN remain free and
individual if we have the
will. As long as his will
is his own, as long as the
Prisoner does not give up
his determination to escape and be free, he is
indeed a free man. This
Is basically the message
the series has for lis; and
that kind of message perhaps is not heard ' often
enough these davs.

;

!

..

is

PRISONER

THE

seen Tuesday nights at 7
pjn. over Channel 23
(WAKR-T- V,
Akron). It's
recommended for people
Interested In thinking about
the dangers and the
of being human.
.

pos-sibiUt- iesi.

-----1

uncLAir.inD scnoLnnsniPS

(

may work to crush human;
individuality and freedom.
But it goes further to say

In

programs

B SA plans new

I

1975 r

Zsptembes-25- ,

.

:...
Maine residents

.".

State

plots add

9

".

Mlt

Zip

tax.

HILTY GREENHOUSES

throughout the quarter. A
lecture series has also
been started by Dr. Ben
Berry and the Black Studies Committee which win
take place each week in the
faculty lounge. This series includes such lectures
as Dr. Edward Crosby (Director of the Institute for
an
Affairs
at Kent State University),

(Political Science). - Mr.
Roy
Lockett i (Football
coach) and Mr. Greg Bryant (admissions). We we- l- r
come you all and hope mat
JWI UUI MAW ffvafw. wow
college.
years here at the
:
- Later on, , "
Jerry McGrier
Chairman Black
Students Association

son, and a host of Black
Dr. Theodore
alumni.
Williams kicked the series
off on September 25 and
it will continue each week
throughout die quarter. The
BJS.A. would also like to
welcome three new faculty
members to the College of

Sierra Club
opens activities

43BU.

After elections (DarldMnreey,
Christy MCFnerson,
TreasJ mis Sunday. Qie Campos
Branch of Sierra Club Is readying .
for its second busy year.
Preliminary plus include presentattons of a major, enrlro- -;
mental Issue at each meeting,'
guest ' lecturers, letter-wrttlcampaigns to Washington, campus education and films,-ana
workshop to be held sometime
mis FaS. .
The groap welcomes (and
needs) any new members or
Interested passers-b- y; they meet .

yres,
-

.

-

-

ng

THE

d

SHOP

largest offering of unusual plants..

'

Professor Annetta Jeffer-

Woo8ters Black community: Mr. Michael Smith

--

.

African-Americ-

PROUDLY OFFERS

Over 100 varieties of quality, acclimated
houseplants. Stop and see this area's --

!.

.

In

th Cotiooo Hills
Shopping Cantor
Phono 262-- 4

$2

eiuNir
etui
Xjowry 119.

m.i

r.uu

iuu.

in

3

OFF ANY PAIR OF PANTS!

BEVER ST.

VOOSTER,

OHIO

(5 blocks south of

44691

Vishart

200 W.UMfty

Hall)

With

ff
2624211

a
V

X, 44691

$2

This Coupon - Good Th rough October 2

'!(!'

..

'..,,..
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.... T.'.t
.
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Scot 'Hnksthmrjake?ffiCAA. Division
jiole
iriUr
title
in
fined
Ill

on the final hole of play. The
Scots rose to the chaHenge,turn- for
tag In -- sparkling
" This past spring Coach Bob a
victory overHamp-den-Sydne- y,
which carded a re--.
Nye's golfers -- performed n.e
unique feat In the College of spectacle par on the final hole.
WoosterM-historyPerforming " The margin of Tictory was so
.'
veil under extreme pressure the , narrow oat, as Coach Nye comgolfers downed a field of 16 of mented, "Eren ; when -- the last
me nation's top golf teams to guy putted we weren't sure we'd
We had to add up the
win me NCAA Division m Golf , won.

by Dare Koppenhaver

2-u-nder

-

2-st-

--

roke

.

--

"

--

:

.Title,

:

,
V...
After two rounds of champio-nship play at Fort Campbell, Ky
Wooster rolled Into me final day's
vy-v;-';-

.

--

!

.

of the achlerement

stressed mat the victory was, "done with a great

team effort. Each day a new guy
led the way." And Indeed they
did. a Steve Bamberger's 76
led the team for the first round,
Greg Nye's 71 (he second, and
Mike Schneider's 71 -- the final
round. Senior Captain Mike
224 led the team for the
three rounds and was good, for
a second place tie In the tourney,
v Schneider's overall score was
good for a sixth place tie and
Nye's, an eighth place finish.

small college
of
powerhouse Hampden-SydnVirginia by S strokes. Led by
sophomore Mike Schneider, the
Scots began their comeback effort. After- - holes they bad
polled even and momentum seemed to be In their favor. On the
back 9 the two teams traded the
lead untU finally, on the last
hole, they found themselves in a,
deadlock. " In typical storybook
fashion the championship rested
action

scores."
Speaking
Coach Nye

trailing

ey

Me-Kee-

Roger Loescb, the fifth member
of the team to make the trip,
turned In a commendable performance, she battled a painful
pinched nerve In his neck. He
was unable to practice for three
days prior to the tourney.
Speaking In his office, now
months after the. victory, Coach
Nye commented In quiet tones
and referred to the title as "the
most exciting thing that can happen to a guy. You've reached
the top-N- o.
V
As as icing on the title cake
the Scots had three men named
to the Division CI
squad. Those named were Mike
McKeon, Mike Schneider, and.
Greg Nye. The team Is picked
primarily on the basis of the
All-Ameri-can

'

FLAO TRAVEL
COriSULTANTS
346 EAST BOWMAN

Nationals, since virtually all of
the country's top golfers are
mere, . participating for their .
team or on an Individual basts.
Coach Nye felt that other team
members not making the trip
deserved recognition for pushing the top five during the season.
These members were Leo Miller, John GUI, and Jeff Wiles.
What the future holds for Nye's
golfers win not be seen for some
"while. The Scots are sure of
three of their top five returning:
Bamberger, Nye, and Schneider.
Others may or may not return,
and McKeon has graduated. But
these are worries for later. For
now the Nyemen are content to
victory.
ed
savor the

WELCOME BACK!

Have You Made
Your

Thanksgiving
Travel Plans -Yet?
CALL
264-650- 5

hard-earn-

n's

FREE Turquoise
Nugget with

any purchase!

Field Hockey preview
mores on the squad wUl provide
strong backup. However, her
women's field hockey team wUl a
feeling about the upcoming
total
1975
season.
be - opening their
was noncommltal In preseason
meet Denlson
The Scottles-wi- n
about Its outcome. 'She
dicting
light
of
in a home game and, In
mat,
"It win be extremely
stated
last year's -0 record, hopes difficult to match
last season's
are high for a good season.
record, as wen as team play
Although the loss' of former
year
Melinda Weaver and and team feellng,but this
challenge In itself.
a
be
should
reBrenda Meese, will be felt,
have selected what
turning front liners for mis faU The players the
strongest team.
Is
feel
they
.are Mario Forbush, Addle Sapp, By relocating player's positions
Marti Kaiser, Cindy Hastings, we hope mat it win strengthen
Betsy White, Lori Isaacs, Joanne
and, once again, result
Olson 'and Betsy Bruce. The the ateam
season as weU as a
good
in
varsity roster win also include
playing." UnforIn
fun
of
lot
Cindy Clark, Gaye Kelly, Judy
win be Coach
this
tunately,
Miller and Gwen Hutton as alseason with the
last
Chambers
ternates, and newcomer Cindy
sure that she
is
and
it
Seottles
playing
her
Barr, who win be
missed
after this
greatly
win
be
first hockey game this Thursday year. If hopes are fulfUled,
as the varsity goalie. In addition though,
she win leave Wooster
the skills
to this hustling line-u- p,
victorious field
with
another
of the new assistant coach, Ivan' hockey season to her credit,
prove
a
valuable
H. Paul, . win
asset to the team and the coach.
Ivan Is a visiting physical eduH
BE ALL AVE
cation professor from India. .
North of tho Collage)
(Jut
At mis time, Coach Chambers
Laundry
24 Hour Coin-O- p
feels mat promising freshmen
Dry Cleaning 8 -- 4:15
as wen as outstanding sopho- "

This Thursday, Sept. 25th, the

--

During White's
Half-pric-e
American
Indian Jewelry Sale !

12-1-

co-capta-

ins,

Here's a great chance for you to tee and buy America's greatest contribution to the jewelry world. Genuine Turquoise and Silver jewelry.
Handcrafted by native Southwest artisans. Exquisite Squash Blossom
Necklaces. Robust bracelets. Delicate and strikingly beautiful designs.
Featuring the finest workmanship. At prices you will really appreciate.

"

Signed Pieces by Famed Indian Artisans!

Many of the jewelry creations in our colleccollectors items.
tion are investment-grad- e

.

ECON-O-WAS-

U

Certificate

They have been carefully researched and selected from leading Indian craftsmen, from all
over the Southwest. You may recognize these
famous names:
Navajo Tribe
Tommy Singer
Zuni Tribe
Tom Dane
Hopi Tribe
Sonso Foya
Hopi Tribe
Yazzie Kachina.
Navajo Tribe
Fay Andallece
Jewelry bearing these ' famous names are
recognized throughout the world as the finest
specimens of American Indian creations. You
can judge for yourself when you come to
our show!
Specially priced mountings!

Jewelry ac
This is to Guarantee that-th- e
companying this Certificate is a genuine
Indian, Handmade product and should not be
confused with imitations.
When used-- all stones are Genuine.
The use of Turquoise, Shell, Jet and Coral
as adornment by Southwestern Indians date
from prehistoric times and the use of Silver
by Navajo, Zuni and Hopi is almost 100
years old.

-

.

-

Your Guarantee of Authenticity.

This American Indian Jewelry Show
is for a Limited Time Only.
Sept. 24th to Sept. 27th

En::n-FnEnn:-:3

COatfCTIOM

White's Jewelers

BIMOM

EnnoniTir

AT YOUR

CAMPUS STORE

215 East Liberty Street
Wooster, Ohio
264-332-

So Hurry to get

St.

4

your FREE Turquoise Nugget!
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Purple Raiders crush Scot gndder s 28-7- ;
Gillespie and Choppa run wild ; 390 yards
Choppa Ignited Mount's rally
when he broke free and galloped
37 yards to paydlrt with 6:58

ht
Though an
rain Friday had left portion of the field
all-nig-

by Dan Taylor

Sumner on Woosters
line, and the Raiders were knock- -'
lag on the door once again.
Faced with a third and 13 situation from fits
line,
the Raiders caned again on Mark
21-ya-

under water, the adrerse conditions had little effect upon remaining in the third quarter.
Led by ram lag backs Mike Mount's powerful attack.
Choppa's big gainer capped a
GUlesple and Mark Choppa, who
Not wishing to procrastinate,
drive.
gained 220 and 170 yards reMike Gillespie, on the Raider's
spectively, tb Purple Raiders, first play from scrimmage Jiroke
ad
of Mt. Union College
through the Wooster defense and
the fighting Scots, 28-- 7,
raced 79 yards for a touchdown.
In a.
football enplacement,
With
counter Saturday,
Mount led 0, with only 2:18
Entering the game with the elapsed In the first quarter.
QACs most potent rushing attack, the Purple Raiders proved
The Raiders continued to move
to the 4,000 fans In attendance file ball well throughout the half,
Oat their offense, which scored but the Scot defense, having re1
68 points In their trashing of covered Us composure, did.
Geneva a week earlier, was for manage to put together a
drive late In the second
real.
period. With converted flanker
Jim Gerard directing the attack,
the Scots moved from their own
V
rd
39 to the
line of Mount,
but a field goal attempt with 45
seconds remaining was wide and
the half ended with Mount leading

story.

29-y- ard

45-y- ard

4-p-lay,

The " final statistics ten the
The Scots, who entered
the game having the worst rushing defense In the OAC, allowed
454 yards on the ground; Mount
aaaoa an additional S3 yards

rd'

-

w

over-powar-

non-confere-

nce

Bob-Russe-

ll's

7--

12-p- lay

--

'h-

i

-

30-ya-

Jr

7-- 0.

t

Although the

half-ti- me

1:

statis-

tics attest to the
of the first thirty minutes, the
one-stdedn- ess

ua-ut-w-

m-m

m mm i mixes

KMUTIC

KlJttTBttl
MOM-TUtVWtO-TM-

UM

I WfMTQuuen
RIMS

Meats
SUNDAYS OMUT

fll-U- T

I--

It-- W

Scots had remained dose and
were a tin la contention as the
teams assembled for the second-ha- lf
klekoff.

Quarterback Breast leoka dewnfield in last Saturday's action ve. Mount Union.
On Mount's very next poses--

'

slon, quarterbek Gary Frost
capitalised on exeeUent field poAny doubts concerning the outrd
sition and ended the
come, however, were quickly disscamdrive with a
pelled In the third quarter as the per of his own around right end,
rampaging Raiders tallied 21. Russell's placement was perfect
points within a
span. and the score with 2:50 remain- -,
With Mount's return offensive
lng in fiie third period was Mt.
line blasting holes through the Union U, Wooster 0.
,
right side of Woosteis defense,
In hopes that a quick eomebaek
Choppa scored twice and quartercould be mounted, Jim Bressi
back Gary Frost once, on runs of was reinstated as quarterback,
37, 29 and 23 yards.
but Breast's first aerial was
intercepted by safetyman Bin
36-ya-

4-p- lay

I0

23-y- ard

ftve-mln- ute

IWl
n(MttUTl
ucti

TMU-CARR-

Y

OUT

"

wot, mini,
U. MttftMUQ

GREEN SURVIVAL
DEPENDS ON YOU!

Become Aware.

.

WAYNE AUTO
PARTS
120
332

BaU Ave.
W.

Liberty

264-8- 4'

-

Choppa and the talented running
back from- Hubbard responded
with his second touchdown of the
run around right
day,' a
end. With Russell's placement,
the Raiders led 28--0 with 1:36
remaining In the prtod. ,
Sparked by Jim Gerard's
klekoff' return on the ensuing
klekoff, the Wooster offense finally began to roll. With Bressi
throwing strikes to running backs
Tom Grippe and Jim Powers,
the Scots steadily moved down-fiel- d.
The
drive
was capped by Bresal's first
touchdown pass of the season, a
toss to split end Chuck
Haas. - - Gilbert Richardson's
placement concluded the scoring
with the Scots on the short end
of a 28 to 7 count. ,
-

29-y-

ard

10-pl-

ay,

71-y-

9i

-.

.-

.

ard

M-y- ard

2649644

through the air. Offensively,
for the second straight week,
the Soots were held to under 100
yards rushing. Tim Powers and
Tom Grippe ware leading Scot
rushers with ' 89 and 31 yards
respectively.
. Bressly who possesses one of
the best arms In the OAC, passed
for over U0 yards for the second
straight week; but until a respectable running game disestablished, the passing game
win not reach Us fun potential.
: With
the victory, Mt. Union
tipped Its record to 0, while
Wooster, victims for the second
2--

straight week, stand at

0-- 2,

.

Next Saturday, the Scots face
Kenyon In their home opener.
The Lords, who stand 1, win
1--

offer another stiff challenge to
the young and Inexperienced
Scots.

. .

mm)
59 o

We can answer any questions
and help you keep your

ivoniD-ivi-

TRAVEL

WOOSTER ACRES
GREENHOUSE
2111 AKRON RD.
NEAR PORTAGE SQUARE PLAZA

REMEMBER. . .

It doesn't matter if

it's Organic Matter
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Defense shines as Scot Mooters defeat Ashland
Ahintunde scores jwe goals
jm uiv mirwi bob goes: "ira Agauv me defense came Into
the offense that sell the tickets, play on several offensive opporbut ' tt's the defense that wins tunities during the game. This
the games, That was the story Is evidenced by Bruce Reed's
last Saturday as theFlghtlngSeot two assists, Nick Crls mall's shot
soccer team downed their first on goal and Jim. Van Horn's
opponent of the season, Ashland, goal mat was nullified by the
by an Impress Ire 6- -1 score. Be,
lore an enthusiastic erowd at
Carl Dale Memorial Flew, tne
Scots showed considerable reason for their rank of fourth in
the state among all' colleges.

foul of a teammate,
AH In all, the Wooster Scots

-

With

.

performed admirably against a
hapless Ashland team. Fourteen
penalties due to offensive mistakes stopped several other
attacks on goal and this appeared

-

to be one of the few major
weaknesses of the hooter squad.
For a year of rebuilding, as
mentor Bob Nye claims this to
be, Soot fans may be In for a
pleasant surprise' mis season,
Two of the biggest games of the
early season are coming up soon.

ed

Wednesday

at 8:00 pjn.

v

STORE HOURS:

little exception, the defen-sl- re

Dan
line led by
Hayba and Brace Reed, with nick
Crlsmall and Jim Van Horn,

Tomorrow, Wooster takes on
Oberlln la their first OAC match
of the campaign at 4:00 P.m.
on Carl Dale field. Third-rank.Bowling Green visits Wooster on

co-capt- ains

i

r

w

played a completer solid game,

allowing Ashland's offens ire line
At
but nine shots on goal.
the same time, they Initiated play
which resulted in numerous attempts oa the opposition's goal.
Their consistent play helped keep
the ball on Ashland's side of the
field for a vast majority of the
game, giving the offensive line

r

L.

and midfielders a virtual field
day on Ashland's goal, as they
complied a total of 43 shots.
The Scots', offensive line Is
surely nothing to overlook, A
fine tndlvldal performance by
Key Aklntunde led the way as
he put In fire of the six Wooster
tames, - On several occasions
AMntande slmolv haDoened to
be In the right plaee at the right
time," A stellar performance was
also turndd In by Brace Brown,
who had a goal and two assists.
Lett wing Matt Lawrence is not
to be unmentloned, for he controlled a great deal of the offensive play during the game.
His hustle and desire resulted In
several attempts on goal. Right
wing Mol Olivlera also turned
In a fine game from his right
'
wins soot.

I

.

'
.

.

- 12:03
Frl. 9:30 -- 9:00

Wed. 9:30-

w'

;

-

'

I

in,

5

I

"

Harriers defeated

6'

Action from Scots 6 -

1

victory over Ashland.

LEWS
SMITHVILLE INN

16-4- 7

CODELLS

109 West Main

Smithville
action Is the OAC relays,
tomorrow, here, at 12:00 noon,
ps.ssssnsssssiiiii.ssaessssssissi

by Glenn Forbes

Ohio Northern's eross country
team came to Wooster last Saturday morning and left with a
16-victory Leading the Polar
Bears and finishing first overall were MeGowan and Wallwork
with Identical times of 27:25,
Leading the Wooster runners and
finishing fifth was Joe Williams
'
with a time of 28:27,
Wooster
coach Jim Bean,
though, was not discouraged, C
normal first meet problems
and the tUness of some of the
team members, he said "We'll
get better, , , and when we face
Ohio Northern again in November, It win be a much different race, The harriers next

THE

-

9 A.M.
1130 P.M.
If WD A V, SAT.
294-1-

46

-

1

I

Slles

29-3-

4

262-628-6

BOOKS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

It-t-ng

.

41

BOOK NOOK
PHONE

.

HON. THRU THUK8.

669-26-

201 E. LIBERTY ST.

47

THE B EYE RACE CENTER
927 E. Bowman 10:30 PM.
OPENi 9 A.M.

t? DU2AVALE PLUS

WHERE CHICKEN IS KING"

FICTION

NON FICTION

Golna Dlaces? Go In comfort and style In
Corduroy Bell Bottom . Jeans.
LEVI'S
a special blend of
Now In Durawale Plus

polyester and cotton corduroy that limits
shrinkage to three per cent. Choose from a
wide variety of colors. LEVI'S Cord Bells
for the most In comfort and fit.
Vaium
t wwi jsj AAn' Pantrv Maln Floor

if

All Books Bright
,,

.

Beautiful
and
- GIFT CERTIFICATES

SPECIAL ORDERS

H

It Payi to Biry Quciay

j

,
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Friday, September 26, 1975

YES!

--

THERE REALLY IS AN AUDIO STORE. IN VVOOSTER.

THANKS FOR HELPING US GROW.

VAUAHA: audio co::?o;:ErjTs
RECEIVERS, irnTEGHATED AMPLIFIERS ? ;
J
CZLT-DHIVSPEAKERS, DI.1ECT &
TUnilTADLES

I

En

YAMAHA
INTEGRATED
"
"

'.

-

-

AMPLIFIER

SMS-10-

;

52 70.)

SMS-18-

The SMS-10a built-i- n
'

varies

000

,

Larger speakers
Better changer

db

Three way system
50 watts rms

$135.00

I
I
I
II

5

ea.)

$200.

(REG- -

varies

3

,, ,.. '
C1TK
nn fprr-G' Si$32;
1 O.UU
Three way system.
75 watts rms

'

--

-

I

-

- ...

'

--

w.

"

"

.

.o,

II
:

0.9

0.9

THD

I

-

watts rms x 2 ch.
40 damping factor

tlQQ
Q5
I OO.aU

001
(REG.
,Rrr 24Q
249.00)

- nnni
rAUL
I

I

10

$14.95

...

-

1

--

1

J- -

-

I
I
I
I
I
II

.1
-

AJS
7CA
VJg y

.

-

SONYTC-353- D

.,

-

-

'

,

.

9ir'

"0''

Quad reel deck
two heads 2 or 4 channel

S355 00
'

(REG.

'

C-- 45

I
I
I

"

469.95)

,

'

.

.

Cr90
CRO-9- 0

.'.

'

$230.)

(REG,

ea. for

4

speakers)

"
"

'

350.)

(REG.

.." Superscope SMS-382- 6
Component
Compact Stereo Quadraphase Music System

24.95)

a' .. '

G-- 60

'

with

26

player

"

.99 ea.
1.18
1.75
3.24 ;

I

FECR-6- 0

I

BLANK REEL TAPE

I
I

-

reel deck

-

SMS-30-

ack

SLH-360- 0"

ILJ ;

'

.

.

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

C-- 45

.

-

C-- 90

.

cr

'

-

es.cO Oo,:

17.97 -

-

--

"
"
--

-

-

-

'

J'

--

-

-

2v49reg.l

: $1.87
;

-

2,24
2.99

'"

-

JL,

.

2.99 reg.

3.99 reg.

8T-- 90

2.9 9

Reel

6.37

C.9.tte

Repair Kit

8-T- rack

8.49 reg.

;

.

Cassette Head Cleaner 1.49
"
,
2.39

:

'

TAPE

. -

;.

C-- 60

.

.

8-T- rack

Splicing Kit
Sensing Tabs

.
-

co::i::GTnisQuAnTEn-

I - Ferrograph Tape Decks
I AltecLansing Speakers '
-i- Thorens Turntables
I Watts Record Care Products
I AudioTec hnlca Cartridges
I Ortofon Cartridges :,
I Spectrum Research Speakers

2n south mrket street

BLANK CASSETTE

.14.20

20.80
38.88
35.88 "

I

'

'

,,,
$11.88
..lbox of. 12

2.'99

ISoV
I

.

3 -- heads

.

..

''

STEREO TAPE DECK

;

8-tr-

"

. 300.)

BLANK CASSETTE TAPE

-.-

I

rfnniMD
kiUU

& ASSOCIATES

-

The

($175

'l;.:

-

:

.

26

(REG.

'--

T

.

THD

15
,

HP--

'CfflSv
itJ S

fi

1

-J

1

I

--

I
I
I
I

-I
SSSJJSI
II tOOC nn (REG. $399.)
lOJ.UU

I'
I
I

I

-

$279.95

-)

I

.

IBB-a-B-

'

.

"

-

I
II
I

"1

..

.

-

I

(REG-32.0-

SUPERSCOPE

db

$105.00

'

ack

COMPACT SYSTEM
""

STEREO HEADPHONES

00

30-20.0-

$249.95

8-tr-

player.

SMS-38.

'

-

-

$239.95

26

;.'

with

16

249.)

(REG.

'

6 watt rms minimum
seperate db controlsfor MID & tweeter
10 inch woofer

'

Complete system for those
,
on a budget.

.

',

40-20,-

v.

16

COMPACT SYSTEM

COMPACT SYSTEM
7

, -

(REG.

COMPACT SYSTEM

SMS-30-

'

"
.'

.

8 OHM

-

:

--

'

'"'v.-

'"

$220.)
Without cartridge - with base
.''
& dust cover

-

4jL2o,ooo Hz
50 watts rms

-

--

JL

$105.00

-

"
;..

p

Auto return

16

$109.95

IMPERIAL

pick-u-

3s-,.- ..

"

3-W- AY

.

F

&

Auto

.

20 watts rms per ch.
0.1 or less THD
50 or more damping
SN ratio: 70db IHF

$229.50

$580.)

(REG.

0.08
SN ratio: 48 db
. Manual on & off

'

"--

TURNTABLE

W

.

CA-4- 00

CR-80-

$493.00

f

'

YAMAHA NS-6- 70
SPEAKER SYSTEM

YP-7- 01

EN

.

0(Shown above)
YAMAHA
AMFM STEREO RECEIVER
45 watts rms per ch.
0.1 or less THD
70 Damping factor
SN rated: 72 db IHF

J

BELT-DRIV-

--

t--

YAMAHA

"

(18)

i,

1.49
"
.99

-

-

-

.

v

...
.

WATCH FUTURE
ADS
; VOICE.
PRODUCT -- . FOR
ARRRI
.
ARRIVAL;

"

-

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

--

ESSCE TKE

.

,

,

'

;'

CCOCLL

-

--

STORE

r

:

.

